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‘‘I’m through with yard 
sales. Most of our stuff is 

50 cents and $1 
but people want 
you to give it to 
them for noth-
ing. So now, I’m 
taking it down 

to Goodwill and you all will 
pay five to 10 times what I 
was wanting. ”

‘‘You do realize ‘pursuit of happi-
ness’ and ‘all men are created equal’ 
are not found anywhere in the Con-
stitution. That would be the Declara-
tion of Independence. The SCOTUS 
are not appointed to interpret the 
Declaration of Independence.’’

tctimes.com

COMMENT 
OF THE WEEK

810-771-TEXT
(8398)

TEXT 
YOUR 

HOT LINE

‘‘It’s called fetal tissue 
because before it’s aborted, 

it’s a fetus, not a 
baby. A baby is 
something that is 
born full-term, has 
all its arms and 
legs, and hair and 

everything. That’s a baby. 
Therefore, it’s called fetal tis-
sue. Take a biology class.”

Pooch found in dumpster now cruises on motorcycle with adopted dad
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Chase, 20 months, cruises through downtown Fenton Monday morning for a photo on the back of a Harley-Davidson Electra Glide, driven 
by John Maser of Fenton. Maser adopted Chase after he was found in a dumpster 18 months ago. Chase’s matching hat, goggles and 
vest turns heads and draws smiles wherever he goes. “They just love him, most want to stop him and take pictures,” said Maser. “They 
think he’s so cute.” See story on page 11. See video of Chase on the road at tctimes.com.

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
  Remember that heart-pounding moment (you didn’t 
do  it), when  the  teacher marched over  to your desk, 
pointed her bony finger in your face, and in that overly 
stern voice  said, “Get down  to  the principal’s  office 

right now!”
  Well, there are two local kids who love going to the 
principal’s office. Not because they’re in trouble, it’s 
because going to the principal’s office means they get 
to see Mom and Dad.

See PRINCIPAL on 6

‘‘ We triple 
check our 
schedules 
every day.’’Russ Ciesielski
Interim Linden 
superintendent and Linden 
High School principal

The life of Mr. and Mrs. Principal
nCiesielskis share 
a glimpse of their 
lives as spouses 
and school leaders

Man dies from 
motorcycle 
crash injuries
nHit-and-run driver 
identified as South 
Lyon woman
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com
  The  motorcycle  driver 
involved  in  a  hit  and  run 
crash in Hartland Township 
on Wednesday, Aug. 12 died 

from  his 
i n j u r i e s 
on Friday, 
Aug. 14.
  Delbert 
( B e r t ) 
A r t h u r 
L o o m i s 
of  Gaines 
died at the 
Un i v e r -

sity  of  Michigan  Hospital 
in Ann Arbor. He was  the 
operator of the 2014 Harley 
Davidson  motorcycle  in-
volved in a two-vehicle crash 
at 3:30 p.m. on northbound 
U.S. 23 near Clyde Road.
  According  to  witnesses, 
a  maroon  Pontiac  Grand 
Am was braking in the left 
hand  lane  to  turn  into  the 
“authorized  vehicle  only” 
turn  around.  The  first  two 

See CRASH on 7

Delbert (Bert) 
Arthur Loomis

Downtown 
Linden wells to 
be monitored
nDEQ will scrutinize 
gas levels due to leak 
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  Environmental  engineers  for  Beacon 
and  Bridge  gas  station,  PM  Environ-
mental, will be drilling and placing eight 

See LINDEN on 5

nFive-part series will profile 
grieving families’ lobbying efforts
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823 
  It was 15 years ago this week that Nicole Powers, 
17, a Holly High School senior from Davisburg, at-
tempted to enter her parked car when a pickup truck 
driven by  an 18-year-old Holly male,  also  a high 
school senior, drove backward, pinning her between 
the vehicles.
  The accident caused serious injuries to both of her 

See LAWS on 8

‘‘ So now, 
felonious driving 
does include 
any areas 
designated for 
the parking 
of motor 
vehicles.’’Scott Fischer
Former Holly  
police detective

Local tragedies lead to changes in laws
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TURTLES: THE 
200-MILLION-

YEAR-OLD 
WONDER
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Saturday night 
at the movies
nLast movie of season 
on Holly’s Battle Alley
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
  It’s going  to be a  scary night  in 
downtown Holly when moviegoers 
wander into Monstropolis to watch 
Disney’s “Monsters, Inc.”
  The last Battle Alley Movie Night 
of the season will be held Saturday, 
Aug. 22. This free community movie 
will be shown on a 15- by 15-foot 
screen on historic Battle Alley.
  Friends  and  family  are  encour-
aged  to bring  a blanket  and  sit up 

close  or  bring 
a  chair  and  sit 
in  the middle of 
the  street.  Pop-
corn and light re-
freshments  will 
be  provided  by 
the Holly Com-
munity Coalition 
for a small fee.
  In  the  event 
of   inc lement 
weather,   the 

movie  will  be  moved  to  the  Karl 
Richter  Community  Center’s  600-
seat auditorium. The center is at 300 
East St. 
  When his schedule permits, Holly 
Village President Ryan Bladzik takes 
his sons to see the movies on Battle 
Alley, the last one being “Big Hero 
6” a few weeks ago. 
  “I think the movies are a great pro-
gram,” said Bladzik. “They’re free to 
the public and family oriented, and 
it’s a great partnership between local 
civic and non-profits (the Holly Area 
Community Coalition) and govern-
ment (the DDA). 
  Bladzik said there is always a great 
turnout.  “Definitely more  than 100 
per movie and everyone seems to like 
and look forward to them,” he added. 
  According to Andy Potter, Holly’s 
DDA  director,  the  movies  start  at 
dusk, right around 8:30 to 9 p.m. and 
usually go until 11 p.m. 
  “Depending on the movie, atten-
dance varies between 100 and 250 
people,” Potter said.

n The last 
Battle Alley 
Movie Night 
of the season, 
“Monsters, 
Inc.,” will be 
held this Sat-
urday, Aug. 
22 at dusk.

nChemicals in cosmetics 
thought to cause cancer are 
no concern says local doctor
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  Looking at the ingredients on the label 
of your lotion, soaps, nail polish and other 
beauty products, you might see formal-
dehyde or formaldehyde-releasing prod-
ucts. Used as a preservative in cosmetics, 
this colorless and odorless gas has been 
deemed safe at low levels by the Federal 
Drug Administration (FDA).
  However,  many  people  care  more 
about  how  long  the  eye  shadow  lasts 
rather than if it causes cancer. 
  Parabens,  for  example,  replaced  fer-
meldahyde decades ago as a preservative, 
according  to  besthealthmag.ca.  Estee 
Lauder is in the process of phasing out 
parabens because of consumer concerns.
  Parabens, found in makeup, moistur-
izers, skin care products, and hair care 
products are xenoestrogens, which means 
they  mimic  estrogen.  Parabens  have 
been speculated to cause cancer because 
they’ve been found in breast tumors, ac-
cording to the FDA. 
  Skin and Vein Dermatologist Michelle 
Legacy said, “Studies have shown  that 
at very high doses it can be harmful but 
there’s no evidence that they’re harmful 
at current levels in our products. There’s 
no causation between para-
bens and any side effects.”
  Estrogen   has   been 
known  to  cause  breast 
cancer and since parabens 
mimic estrogen, they could 
possible produce the same 
result. 
  However,  according  to 
the  FDA,  the  Cosmetic 
Ingredient  Review  (CIR) 
reviewed the safety of the 
most  common  parabens 
and  found  they were safe 
in cosmetics at current levels. 
  Concerns have been raised over long-
term exposure.

‘‘ A lot of these 
things are found 
in just about 
everything in 
low levels…they 
don’t show any 
bad effects.’’Michelle Legacy
Skin & Vein dermatologist 

  Even  though  it  hasn’t  been  defini-
tively proven, companies are taking these 
chemicals out of their products, possibly 
because of consumer demand.
  “A  lot  of  the  children’s  products  are 
now  paraben  free,”  Legacy  said,  add-

ing  that  companies  could 
be opting not  to use  these 
chemicals because  studies 
could show they’re harmful 
in the future. 
  “There  needs  to  be 
enough evidence and well 
produced studies,” she said. 
  Another   chemical , 
phthalates,  which  have 
been known to disrupt the 
reproductive  systems  of 
laboratory  animals,  are 
used to make plastics more 

flexible and harder  to break, according 
to  the Centers  for Disease Control and 
Prevention  (CDC).  They  are  found  in 

nail  polish,  hair  spray,  lotions,  soaps, 
shampoos,  and  commonly  in  products 
containing fragrance. 
  The FDA found that diethylphthalate 
(DEP) is the only phthalates now com-
monly used in cosmetics, and it can be 
found in products containing fragrance.
  Legacy said there isn’t good science 
to back up direct causation that phthal-
ates cause any  issues. “A  lot of  these 
things are found in just about everything 
in low levels,’ Legacy said. “They don’t 
show any bad effects.” 
  According to the FDA, the reproduc-
tive  issues  test  animals  experienced 
when  exposed  to  phthalates  poses  a 
minimal risk when exposed to humans. 
  “I  generally  recommend  products 
that  are  gentle  on  the  skin,  without 
fragrances  because  those  are  a  com-
mon  cause  of  dermatitis,”  she  said. 
Fragrance is found in lotions, soaps, and 

See MAKE-UP on 5

Is your make-up making you sick?

METRO CREATIVE GRAPHICS

It hasn’t been proven that certain chemicals cause cancer, but a few companies are 
phasing them out because of consumer concern. 

Sign up Extended: /August 24, 2015

810-354-8889

HOLLY HEAD START
Currently enrolling 

preschoolers for the 
2015/16 school year. Free 
preschool to those who 

qualify. Please call 
248-328-3019 
for information. 
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THE 200-MILLION-YEAR-OLD WONDER
TURTLES

nFrom mythology to being fatally 
struck by cars, turtle population 
is declining in Michigan
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  North  America  was  made  on  the  top  of  a 
turtle’s back, according  to certain mythology. 
The earth used to be covered in water and ani-
mals tried to swim to the bottom to collect dirt. 
A muskrat  succeeded  and  put  the  dirt  on  the 
turtle’s back, which grew into North America. 
  Now,  the  turtle  population  in  Michigan  is 
declining mainly because of an increase in the 
raccoon population. 
  “There are serious threats to the turtle popu-
lation  in  Michigan,”  Holly  Vaughn  Wildlife 
Outreach  technician  with  the  Department  of 
Natural Resources (DNR) said. The entire turtle 
population is declining, partly due to roadside 
mortality. Another problem is people taking the 
turtles out of environment to keep as pets. 

  “Keep turtles in the wild,” she said. 
  Loss of wetland habitat,  road-killed  turtles, 
and  an  increased  predator  population, mostly 
raccoons,  feasting  on  eggs  and  young  turtles 
have added to the decrease in the turtle popula-
tion. 
  In southeast Michigan, painted turtles, com-
mon snapping turtles, spiny softshell turtles and 
map turtles are the most popular, said Vaughn. 
  Blanding’s  turtles,  eastern  box  turtles,  and 
northern wood turtles are also common but are 
considered a special concern species.
  The DNR doesn’t track the exact number of 
turtles, but they know the population is declin-
ing  because  of  the  increasing  population  of 
raccoons. 
  “The nest survival of turtle is zero in certain 
locations where we know raccoon population is 
incredibly high or are  illegally released,” said 
Tom Goniea, fish biologist for the DNR. “Their 

See TURTLES on 11

n Turtles arrived on earth 
about 200 million years 
ago, but due to wetland 
erosion, roadside 
morality, and people 
keeping wild turtles as 
pets, the population in 
Michigan is declining. 

TURTLE FACTS
• The main difference between turtles and 

tortoises is that tortoises live on land and 
turtles live in the water. 

•Turtles arrived on earth about 200 million 
years ago, the oldest living reptiles on earth. 

• A pair of Russian tortoises went to space 
in 1968. About 10 percent of their body 
fat was lost, they had more glycogen and 
iron in their liver tissue, and their spleens 
changed a little. 

• The most fearsome turtle around the 
world is the alligator snapping turtle. It 
can grow up to 2.5 feet long, weigh 200 
pounds, with powerful jaws, beak, bear-
like claws, and a muscular tail.

• They don’t always need to breathe while 
under water. Softshell turtles can absorb 
oxygen while submerged through the skin 
or by passing water over the membranes 
in throat and cloaca, an internal chamber 
that opens near the base of the tail.

• Chelonian turtles have shells that look 
like body armor. The shell is made up of 
50 different bones, and is an evolutionary 
modification of the rib cage and vertebral 
column. The shells also have nerves and 
a blood supply. 

• Helmet shaped shells are better protec-
tion against predators, and land turtles 
have harder shells. Sometimes shells are 
soft and rubbery instead of hard, which is 
the case with turtles who live in the water.

See FACTS on 11

Think varicose 
veins are just a 
cosmetic issue?

Think again! Thomas A. Shuster, DO
Board Certified Vascular Surgeons 

Fellow American College of Surgery/ 
American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN
600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

Blood

Valve

VARICOSE VEIN

NORMAL VEIN
Symptoms may include 

pain, swelling, restlessness, 
burning, itching, fatigue of the 
legs as well as skin damage. 

Learn more about vein disease 
at www.flintveins.com

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.
Now that your deductible has been met... it’s time to have your varicose veins treated.
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WHY IS IT every time 
that the cost of a bar-
rel of oil drops down 
to where it should be 
forever, all the places 
start breaking down? It 
happens every time. So 
you raise that gas 80 
cents again in two days? 
American people are not 
blind and stupid. Every 
single time the price 
drops suddenly all your 
plants start breaking 
down. How obvious can 
this criminality be. 



MACY’S SALES ARE 
down millions and millions of dollars 
in part, I believe, because people are 
refusing to shop there because the 
store panders to illegal aliens. In the 
section where Donald Trump’s ties 
used to be is now filled with sombreros 
and piñatas.



IN A NATIONAL poll, two out of every 
three Americans believe that our country 
is on the wrong track. After six and half 
years, most people feel that Obama 
has been wrong on immigration, race 
relations, Obamacare, decreasing the 
military, the Iran deal, appeasing our 
enemies and, of course, the economy. In 
other words, he will go down in history 
as the worst president ever. 



LOVE HIM OR hate him, Donald Trump 
says what is on the minds of most 
Americans.



CAN’T HELP BUT remind everyone 
that almost all of the people who are in 
favor of abortion are already born.



I’VE BEEN HEARING we’re giving Iran 
more than $150 billion whether they do 
the nuclear deal or not? We could give 
every wounded American who is missing 
arms and legs probably $100,000 and it 
wouldn’t come anywhere near that. 



I SEE THE Michigan 
state legislature had a 
couple of wonderful fam-
ily values there. Family 
destroyers, you mean. 



MY PARENTS HAD 
two children, neither 
one of them were really 
planned. At least they 
were smart enough to 
stop and not try to over-
populate the world. You 
should go to Planned 
Parenthood still. 



DON’T YOU THINK 
it’s strange that our elected academic 
people don’t realize that 80 percent of 
the nation is common folks with com-
mon sense, something a great majority 
of academics don’t really understand? 



FORGIVE ME FOR laughing at news 
of the latest affair between two Re-
publican state government officials. 
It’s tragic for the families involved, but 
that slip up gives me hope that some 
Republicans are human. 



I’M HAVING TROUBLE following this. 
The Obama administration wants to 
give Iran $150 billion if they will sign 
this deal that we’re offering them? That 
is 10 times greater than the entire bud-
get for the state of Michigan. We don’t 
even get our four prisoners back that 
Iran is holding. 



THE NUMBER ONE movie last 
weekend was ‘Straight out of Compton’ 
about black gangs in Los Angles called 
the Crips and the Bloods. One viewer 
said this was had more nudity and vio-
lence than he has seen in a long time. 
They portray cops as the bad guys and 
you get to hear rap songs like ‘Kill the 
Cops’ and ‘F the police.’ 

“That’s ridiculous. There 
is a limit to everything 
to me. They need to get 
over some things.”

— Barbara Wagner 
Holly

“It’s an all right thing. 
Boys can play with girls’ 
toys and girls can play 
with boys’ toys.”

— Matt Scanlon 
Holly

“I don’t think kids are 
worried about gender 
walls. I think they’re 
more worrying about 
developing social skills.”

— Tom Piascik, Holly

“It’s up to the parents to 
determine if it’s a boy or 
girl toy and if it’s some-
thing they want their 
kids to play with.”
— Sam Goodsitt, Fenton Twp

“It’s kind of strange. 
It’s what we’re used to. 
We’re used to seeing it 
that way.”

— Brandon Kacel   
Fenton Township 

“I don’t have a problem 
with it. I was more of a 
tomboy growing up. I 
liked playing with boy 
toys more.”

— Caroline Hyslop, Flint

street talkWhat do you think of Target’s decision to remove gender signs for toys and bedding?

See HOT LINE throughout Times

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

Hotlines
Submit at: tctimes.com, 
call 810-629-9221 or 
text to 810-771-8398

All submissions, if approved for 
publication, must be 50 words or 
less and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Tri-County Times. We 
reserve the right to edit for clarity, 
length and liability.

NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

FROM THE RIGHT

Thomas
Cal Bill

Press
NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

FROM THE LEFT

Another education subsidy
  If elected president, Hillary Clinton 
has promised to spend $350 billion to 
make college ‘more affordable.’ The 
U.S. already has an $18 trillion debt 
(and growing by the day), but Clinton 
wants to add to it. That’s not affordable.
  Too many young people are graduat-
ing from universities unable to find jobs, 
or are underemployed. Roughly 8.5 
percent of college graduates between the 
ages of 21 and 24 are unemployed. The 
unemployment rate for all college grads 
over the age of 25 is 3.3 percent, which 
is also still higher than normal. The EPI 
finds that a total of 16.8 percent of new 
grads are ‘underemployed,’ meaning 
they’re either jobless and hunting for 
work or working part time because they 
can’t find a full-time job.
  The problem isn’t just at the university 
level; it’s at the jobs level where Obam-
acare, higher taxes and overregulation 
have reduced incentives to hire people, or 
forced many to accept part-time work.
  When I entered American Univer-
sity as a freshman in 1960, tuition was 
$450 a semester. Today you probably 
can’t get out of the bookstore for that 
amount. I received no federal subsidies. 
My father paid for the first year and I 
paid for the rest.
  As University of Colorado law pro-
fessor Paul F. Campos noted recently 
in The New York Times, ‘...over the 
past 35 years, college tuition at public 
universities has nearly quadrupled...’
  If over the past three decades car prices 
had gone up as fast as tuition, the average 
new car would cost more than $80,000.
  No one ought to be ‘entitled’ to tax 
money to go to expensive schools like 
Harvard or Yale, or even public uni-
versities. Community colleges and the 
online universities that offer students 
flexibility to work and study cost less 
and provide necessary knowledge, or 
trade skills for the job market. 
  Hillary Clinton’s proposal is a vote-buy-
ing effort that will add one more entitle-
ment to an economy that can’t afford it. 
  If American politicians can’t be an 
example of what living within one’s 
means looks like, how can we expect 
younger people to embrace a Puritan 
ethic that served us well before envy, 
greed and entitlement took over?

Big mistake to target Bernie
  There’s a very important new move-
ment out there with a very important 
message. It’s called ‘Black Lives Mat-
ter.’ It started a little over a year ago 
in Ferguson, Missouri, with the killing 
of unarmed black teenager Michael 
Brown by a white police officer. It’s 
grown since with the deaths of Walter 
Scott in North Charleston, Tamir Rice 
in Cleveland, Samuel DuBose in Cin-
cinnati, Christian Taylor in Arlington, 
Texas, and others whose names we’ve 
never heard of.
  Indeed, on the anniversary of Brown’s 
death, the Washington Post reported that 
24 unarmed black men had been shot 
and killed by white police officers so far 
in 2015: one every nine days.
  The ‘Black Lives Matter’ movement 
says: We can’t accept that record as the 
new normal. We have to acknowledge 
that we still have a long way to go. 
  Their name says it all: black lives do 
matter. That’s the message they want to 
drill into every politician, especially those 
running for the highest office in the land. 
How? By staging protests and interrupt-
ing or shutting down campaign events.
  So far, so good. It’s not their tactics 
that are wrong. It’s their target. Why, out 
of all the candidates running, did they 
start out by attacking Bernie Sanders?
  Granted, everybody’s fair game in 
politics, including Bernie Sanders, 
but, seriously, look at the rest of the 
field. How many times do you hear Jeb 
Bush, or Ted Cruz, or Donald Trump, 
or even Ben Carson talk about racial 
equality? ‘Black Lives Matter’ gives all 
the Republicans a pass while target-
ing Bernie Sanders? This is nuts.
  As a white man of Bernie’s generation, 
I’d never pretend to lecture African Amer-
icans on how to raise awareness of racial 
inequality. But I do know something about 
protests. I’ve done a lot of protesting in my 
life. I’ve marched with Eugene McCar-
thy, Cesar Chavez, Jesse Jackson and Al 
Sharpton. And Rule Number One about 
protesting is: You protest people who don’t 
agree with you. You don’t waste time 
protesting people who already do.
  ‘Black Lives Matter’ leaders are 
making a mistake. They should 
make Bernie Sanders their champion, 
not their target.

Classes Available

The world leader in music and movement 
for babies and young children.

Classes held at: 
TRANSFIGURATION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Located at: 14176 N. FENTON RD. • FENTON

Or Call 810.813.0036

FREE PREVIEW CLASS
Aug. 25th at 6:15pm & Aug. 26th at 10:30am

call or email to rsvp

Enroll online: www.blanchardstudio.net
Email: blanchardstudio@aol.com

Enroll by August 31st to

SAVE UP TO 

$15 OFF A 

CLASS!
for children ages 0-7. Please visit our website 

to view the Fall class schedule.

Fall Classes begin September 15th
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Job fair for veterans
Veterans, active duty military members, 
guard and reserve members, and military 
spouses are invited to attend a job fair 
this Thursday, Aug. 20 from 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Comerica Park 2100 
Woodward Ave, Detroit. This event will 
be a one-of-a-kind free hiring fair for 
both employers and job seekers. This 
University of Phoenix and Livingston 
International sponsored hiring event is 
being conducted by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce Foundation, the Department 
of Labor Veterans’ Employment and 
Training Service (DOL VETS), the Michi-
gan Committee of the Employer Support 
of the Guard and Reserve (ESGR), Michi-
gan Veterans Affairs Agency (MVAA), the 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, and 
other local partners.

 eventsCalendar of

LINDEN
Continued from Front Page 
monitoring wells in downtown Linden to 
monitor gasoline levels in the soil due to a 
gasoline leak last November, according to 
a press release from the city.
  Linden City Manager Paul Zelenak said 

the locations were 
approved  by  the 
Department of En-
vironmental Qual-
ity  (DEQ).  They 
will  be  placed 
within sidewalks.
  PM  Environ-
mental  has  not 
given  the  city  an 
exact date of when 
the  wells  will  be 
installed, but Zele-

nak  said  they  should be  installed before 
November, when the final report for the leak 
is due from Beacon and Bridge. 
  The gas station is responsible for a gaso-
line leak that took place last November, the 
Times previously reported. Owners of the 
gas station, Quick-Sav Food Stores LTD in 
Flushing, were required to send an initial 
assessment report to the DEQ within 180 
of days of the leak, which reported that an 
underground tank leaked “due to corrosion 
present on the riser at the top of the tank,” 
the Times previously reported.
  They stopped the leak in April. 
  The gas station is responsible for mitiga-

n Environmental 
engineering company 
PM Environmental 
will install monitoring 
wells at eight 
locations in 
downtown Linden 
to monitor gasoline 
levels in the soil after 
a gasoline leak in 
November. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Systems are upgraded by R.W. Mercer Company at the Beacon and Bridge gas 
station in Linden in April. The store manager said the installation had nothing to do 
with underground gasoline leaks linked to the station last November. The upgrades 
included refurbished pumps and a siphon line for two of the underground gas tanks.

Monitoring well locations
¥ 100 South Bridge St.,  

at the former Linden 
Chiropractic Center

¥ Two will be placed on  
106 South Bridge St., by the 
sporting goods store south of 
the traffic light

¥ 105 North Bridge St., at the 
former Bear Creek Coffee

¥ 111 South Bridge St., at 
Ciravella's Pizzeria and Bakery

¥ 119 South Bridge St., at the 
Linden Masonic Temple

¥ 103 East Broad St., a vacant 
parcel of the former Union 
Block location

¥ 132 East Broad St.,  
at Linden City Hall

tion efforts for the leak, according to the 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
and  Environmental  Protection  Agency 
Act 451 Part 213 Leaking Underground 
Storage Tanks. 
  The DEQ will conduct additional testing 
in downtown Linden to confirm results and 
get additional information, according to the 
city of Linden. 
  The city of Linden has requested the DEQ 
to provide more information to the public to 
further explain the mitigation process.

MAKE-UP
Continued from Page 2
many  types of cosmetics and prod-
ucts. 
  Legacy said fragrances are a com-
mon  cause  of  allergic  dermatitis, 
which gives users an itchy rash. She 
recommends  people  with  sensitive 
skin  should  use  products  that  are 
fragrance free.
  Even though studies haven’t prov-
en that parabens and phthalates have 
adverse  side  effects,  many  people 
don’t want to take the risk. Reading 
the ingredient list on a product will 
help users identify potentially harm-
ful  ingredients. The Environmental 
Working Group  (EWG) has a data-
base that lists the harmful ingredients 
in cosmetics on ewg.org.

Sunscreen causing 
cancer a myth
 Sunscreen causing cancer has 
been a hot topic lately, Skin and 
Vein Dermatologist Michelle Legacy 
said, because some people believe 
it causes cancer.
 “The truth is that the risk of get-
ting skin cancer from not protecting 
your skin is very real. There is no 
evidence that sunscreen causes 
cancer,” she said. Two ingredients 
in sunscreen Legacy recommends 
people stay away from is oxyben-
zone and benzophenone. 
 They cause an allergic reaction 
called contact dermatitis, which is 
skin inflammation. 
 Benzophenone has also been 
linked to infertility in men, Legacy 
said, but nothing’s been proven. 
 “It’s important to realize that 
sunscreen does not cause can-
cer. There’s nothing in sunscreen 

that has been proven to cause 
cancer but not wearing sunscreen 
will cause cancer,” she said. Most 
of her customers who have skin 
cancer didn’t wear sunscreen their 
entire lives. 
 “It’s well proven that sunburns 
increase your risk of melanoma 
significantly,” she said. “Damage 
from ultraviolet light causes muta-
tion in the skin cells that causes 
melanoma, and melanoma can be 
very dangerous and deadly.”
 She recommends wearing SPF 
protective clothing, avoiding the 
sun, and using sunscreen with min-
eral ingredients like titanium and 
zinc, which are physical blockers 
commonly used in most children’s 
sunscreen. They block the most 
ultraviolet rays.

FDA and cosmetics
 The FDA regulates cosmetics 
under the Federal Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act and that Fair Packag-
ing and Label Act. This FD&C Act 
defines cosmetics as anything ap-
plied to the human body meant to 
cleanse, beautify, promote attrac-
tiveness, or alter appearance. 
The FDA does not preapprove 
products before the public can 
buy them, except for products with 
color additives. The FDA can take 
action against available products 
not properly labeled, if they aren’t 
safe under labeled, or customary 
conditions of use, or if it’s adulter-
ated or misbranded. 
 Companies don’t have to share 
safety information on their products 
with the FDA, nor does the FDA 
have the ability to recall harmful 
products. 
 The FDA does conduct testing 
on products for analysis as part of 
facility inspections, import inspec-
tions, and complaints of adverse 
effects from a product. The Fair 
Packaging and Label Act requires 
companies to list the ingredients in 
their products, but it does not apply 
to products used only by profes-
sionals, like salons. 
Source: Federal Drug Administration

Industries of Mid-Michigan, Inc.

2014     Michigan
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PRINCIPAL
Continued from Front Page
  Mom  and Dad,  also known  as Russ 
and Heidie Ciesielski, are at the helm of 
two area schools. Russ is the principal 
at Linden High School, and Heidie  is 
the  principal  at  AGS  Middle  School 
in Fenton.
  Their children, students in the Linden 
Community Schools district, are Max-
well, 11, and Madelyn, 7. 
  Russ is currently serving as Linden’s 
interim  superintendent while Superin-
tendent Ed Koledo is away serving the 
country  in  the  military.  Once  Koledo 
returns,  sometime  in  the  fall of 2016, 
Russ will return to his duties as Linden 
High School principal.
  Russ and Heidie have been married 
for 15 years. They met while attending 
Mercyhurst College in Erie, Pennsylva-
nia, where Heidie,  the youngest of six 
girls,  is  from. Russ  is originally  from 
Saranac, Michigan. 
  “I played college volleyball and was 
lucky enough to get a scholarship,” she 
said.  Russ  attended  Mercyhurst  on  a 
hockey scholarship. Their children are 
into sports as well, with Maxwell favor-
ing hockey and lacrosse, while Madelyn 

said Russ and Heidie.
  “We triple check our schedules every 
day,” Russ said. 
  Heidie added, “I don’t think we could 
do our jobs if it wasn’t for our family.”

  In  their  spare  time, Russ 
and  Heidie  spend  as  much 
time with  their  children  as 
they  can,  including  school 
activities and sports.  In  the 
summer, they enjoy camping 
and vacationing Up North. 
  “Our kids are our hobby,” 
said Russ. 
  Both are pleased that their 
children don’t have an issue 
with their parents’ jobs. 
  “The kids tolerate it,” said 
Heidie. “They’re always at 

one school or another.” 
  Both Heidie and Russ said they plan 
to stick around for a long time. 
  “We  like  being  around  kids,”  said 
Heidie. 

enjoys swimming and volleyball.
  Prior  to Fenton, Heidie was  a  high 
school English and journalism teacher in 
Owosso for 13 years, becoming assistant 
principal after seven years. 
  Russ also taught in Owos-
so, teaching Social Studies at 
the middle school level.
  “We talk school a lot,” said 
Heidie of their home life. 
  “We try to make it a rule 
not to talk about it in front of 
the kids,” said Russ. 
  “We have great conversa-
tions because we are able to 
bounce ideas off each other,” 
she added. “Sometimes our 
conversations  get  pretty 
‘lively,’” Russ said. 
  “There  is  not  a  huge  difference  in 
our  jobs,”  said Heidie.  “We  have  our 
own niches and identities, but we have 
similar clientele, which are the students 
and the parents.”
  Russ said even the two communities 
of Fenton and Linden are similar. 
  “He is a very good wealth of informa-
tion,” said Heidie of her husband. 
  The biggest problem they have is lack 
of time for each other and their family, 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Heidie and Russ Ciesielski pose for a 
photo at a Fenton Regional Chamber of 
Commerce dinner. She is the principal at 
AGS Middle School in Fenton. He is the 
interim superintendent in Linden and the 
Linden High School principal. 

n Husband and 
wife, Russ and 
Heidie Ciesielski, 
share similar ca-
reers — he as the 
principal at Linden 
High School and 
she as principal of 
AGS Middle School 
in Fenton. 

View stories at
tctimes.com

THE FENTON ROADSHOW
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18TH THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 22ND

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18TH THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 22ND
Tuesday thru Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 10am-3pm

WHAT	 OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 TO SELL THEIR VALUABLES
WHERE	COMFORT INN - FENTON
WHEN	 AUG.	18TH	THRU	AUG.	22
	 TUESDAY	THRU	FRIDAY	10AM-6PM
	 SATURDAY	10AM-3PM

COMFORT	INN	-	FENTON
17800 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI
(by Lucky’s Steakhouse / Applebee’s 
Exit 78 west off hwy 23)

COMFORT	INN	-	FENTON
17800 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI

(by Lucky’s Steakhouse / Applebee’s 
Exit 78 west off hwy 23)
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Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

nSound system in 
Fenton Council Chambers 
to be replaced for $3,992
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
 Fenton — No more  snap,  crackle 
and pop at Fenton City Council meet-
ings. 
  Officials voted unanimously Mon-
day  to  accept  a  recommendation 
from City Manager Lynn Markland 
to purchase a new sound system for 
council chambers. 
  “The  sound  system  in  the  City 
Council  Chambers  does  not  work 
well and we have had problems with 
it for several years,” Markland said. 
“The  city  budgeted  some  funds  in 
the 2016 fiscal year budget to replace 

Can you hear me now?
the system.”
  The new system will be replaced 
by Bogner Sound & Music  in Flint 
with  some  enhanced  features  for 
$3,992. The council budgeted $5,000 
to replace the system.
  Equipment to be replaced includes 
the  entire  recording/transcription 
system,  installation  and  training, 
eight new microphones  and micro-
phone bases with push-to-talk/mute 
switches. 
  One Bosch 60-watt, 70-volt mixer/
amp will replace the “ancient” Bogen 
unit  currently  installed,  as  will  two 
Yorkville  two-way  70-volt  speakers 
with mounting brackets. 
  After voting to replace the system, 
Councilman David McDermott joked, 
“Do we get a disco ball with it?”

CRASH
Continued from Front Page
vehicles  behind  the  car  were  able  to 
avoid hitting it. The third vehicle, a 2014 
Harley Davidson  operated  by Loomis 
was not able to stop. Delbert laid down 
the motorcycle prior to impact and was 
ejected while  the motorcycle  slid  and 
struck  a  2007  Sterling  tanker  truck. 
  The  roadway  was  closed  for  ap-
proximately  four hours while deputies 
investigated. Deputies were assisted at 
the scene by personnel  from  the Hart-
land Area Fire Department, Livingston 
County Ambulance  and  the Michigan 
State Police.
  The Pontiac Grand Am  sought  after 
the  crash was  located  and  impounded. 
The driver was identified as a 22-year-old 
South Lyon woman. She has been inter-
viewed regarding the case, according to 
the Livingston County Sheriff’s Office.
  The identity of the at-fault driver who 
made  the  illegal  turn  was  made  pos-

sible by a pass-
ing  motorist.  A 
52-year-old  To-
ledo, Ohio man 
was southbound 
on U.S. 23 when 
he witnessed the 
aftermath of the 
crash. Believing 
that  the Pontiac 
may  have  been 
involved, he was 
able to obtain the 
vehicle’s  regis-
tration  informa-
tion, and pass it 

along to the sheriff’s office. 
  According  to  Undersheriff  Michael 
Murphy, by being observant and taking 
the time to get involved, the Sheriff’s Of-
fice Traffic Division will now accurately 
be able to reconstruct the crash.
  Pam Hiatt of Gaines  is heartbroken 
over  the  loss  of  her  close  friend  and 
neighbor.  She  is  also  heartbroken  for 
Loomis’ wife, Julie. “They truly loved 
each other,” said Hiatt.
  “He  was  such  a  kind,  giving  man. 
He loved helping others and every time 
we went to the Durand Eagles I looked 
for him and his wife, Julie. They were 
friends and neighbors. He will be missed 
by many people.”
  Hiatt  added  that Loomis  is  also  an 
organ donor. 
  This  fatal  crash  remains  under  in-
vestigation with the Livingston County 
Sheriff’s  Traffic  Safety  Division  and 
once complete,  the  report will be sent 
to  the Livingston County Prosecutor’s 
Office for review and possible criminal 
charges.
  Funeral arrangements can be viewed 
at sharpfuneralhomes.com.

n Delbert (Bert) 
Loomis of Gaines 
died from injuries 
he sustained in a 
motorcycle crash 
last week in Hart-
land Township. The 
sheriff’s department 
will seek charges 
against the at-fault 
driver from South 
Lyon.

View stories at
tctimes.com

The Servicemembers  
Civil Relief Act
 As we go through our daily lives 
we  should  all  remember  a  very 
important  fact  —  there  are  ap-
proximately 1.4 million active duty 
military personnel here in the United 
States  and  abroad  protecting  our 
freedom and our country.
  Hopefully, we all understand that 
in exchange for protecting us we need 
to  ensure  that  they  should  also  be 
protected, not only in military matters 
but in their civilian capacities as well.
  General George Washington once 
said that ‘When we assumed the sol-
dier, we did not lay aside the citizen.’
  I don’t profess to know all of the de-
tails about everything the United States 
does militarily to keep our personnel 
protected, but I can tell you that on the 
civilian side, the law gives specific civil 
law protections to our military mem-
bers in the form of the Servicemembers 
Civil Relief Act signed into law Dec. 
19, 2003 (SCRA).
  This law expanded and improved 
the former Soldiers and Sailors Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 (SSCRA).
  Generally speaking, both the old 
and new acts involve the protection 
of  active  duty  military  personnel 
from a wide variety of civil lawsuit 
actions and remedies.  
  Examples  of  the  protections  and 
benefits afforded under SCRA include 
the  areas  of  credit  card  obligations, 
interest rates, general contracts, mort-
gages, car  loans and  leases,  foreclo-
sures, residential leases and prohibiting 
an adverse determination by a creditor 
of a servicemembers creditworthiness 
based upon the granting by a court of 
a stay, postponement or suspension of 
an obligation or  liability pursuant  to 
the SCRA.  Spouses, dependents and 
persons subject  to  the obligations of 
servicemembers can also be protected.
  In  simple  terms  the  goal  of  the 
SCRA is to temporarily free service-
members from participation in litiga-
tion and to allow them to devote their 
entire energy to the needs of the nation.
  The  SCRA  applies  to  any  civil, 
judicial or administrative proceeding 
in  the United States,  its  territories, 
and the District of Columbia, includ-
ing both federal and state courts and 
administrative agencies.
  It is important for servicemembers 
to  know  their  rights,  especially  to 
avoid an inadvertent waiver.
  Sir  Francis  Bacon  once  wrote 
‘Knowledge itself is power.’  To get full 
knowledge about the SCRA, I would 
start at the SCRA Foundation website.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

PLEASE LOOK UP the word fetus in 
your dictionary. It is dead fetal tissue 
that Planned Parenthood passes on for 
scientific research. There is a big differ-
ence between a fetus and baby.



PEOPLE IN THE city of Fenton need to 
learn how to drive, or at least be more 
courteous. Driving down Owen Road 
Monday, two people pulled out of fast 
food places just a few feet in front of my 
oncoming car. 



I’M AFRAID TO see what happens 

when the seminary building is finally 
destroyed. As long as the grass and 
weeds have been allowed to grow, the 
animals are going to scramble for cover 
in nearby yards and woods.



CRUDE OIL IS down $40 a barrel, we 
have an abundance, no supply and 
demand and was to go down to $2 a 
gallon. I don’t want to hear it’s because 
of Indiana. 



WHY DON’T PEOPLE take ‘mission 
trips’ at home, like in Flint or Detroit. 
Going to third world countries doesn’t 
help anyone here at home. People here 
need that kind of help, too.

$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm • Fri-Sun before noon. 
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am 

shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

Fenton Lions Club
Community 

FLEA MARKET
& CRAFT SALE 

Saturday, August 22
8am - 4pm

in the Kmart parking lot at 

18055 Silver Parkway • Fenton
For more information: 810-354-5610
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LAWS
Continued from Front Page 
legs that would require several compli-
cated surgeries, police said at the time. 
  Because the accident took place in the 
school parking lot, the young man caus-
ing  the  injuries  could  only  be  charged 
with  reckless  driving,  a  misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine of $100 and up  to 
90 days in jail. 
  Following  the  accident,  then  Holly 
Det. Scott Fischer decided to 
do something to help stiffen 
the charges and penalties for 
this type of situation. 
  According to Fischer, who 
today works for the Oakland 
County Sheriff’s Department 
Court  Services  Division, 
said,  “The  Felonious  Driv-
ing  Statute  included  only 
highways,  roadways,  frozen 
lakes,  streams or ponds but 
not  any  area  designated  for 
the parking of motor vehicles, 
which is where this happened, 
in the high school parking lot. 
  “Crazy  enough,  lesser 
included  offenses  of  reck-
less and careless driving did 
include parking areas,” he added.
  “When  I  presented  the  case  to  the 
prosecutor’s office, I could only get the 
misdemeanor  reckless  driving  charge 
which obviously bothered me a lot.
  “So I took the language from the reck-
less  and  careless  charges  and  incorpo-
rated it into the felonious driving charge 
and sent the packet including the whole 

Powers investigation to Ruth Johnson’s 
office,” Fischer said.
  Johnson, now the Michigan Secretary 
of State was the state representative serv-
ing the Holly area at the time.
  “They contacted me, I filled  them  in 
and they followed through and got a bill 
written and passed and voted on,” said 
Fischer. “So now, felonious driving does 
include any areas designated for the park-
ing of motor vehicles.”

  House  Bill  4813,  which 
Johnson  sponsored  was 
signed  into  law  as  Public 
Act 134 of 2001. 
  “Prior to Johnson’s legisla-
tion, people who drove reck-
lessly in a parking lot or other 
area where vehicles normally 
are could be charged with a 
felony because the law only 
mentioned  roadways,”  said 
Fred Woodhams of the Michi-
gan  Department  of  State 
Communications Office. 
  “Johnson’s legislation en-
sured  that people who drive 
recklessly in a parking lot and 
similar areas can be charged 
with  a  felony,  especially 

when a person is seriously injured,” he 
added. 
  Efforts  to  reach Powers, who would 
be 32 years old today, to see how she’s 
doing have been unsuccessful. 
(Read the story of how incest laws were 
changed as a result of the crimes of Gary 
Lee Morris, “the ice cream man,” in the 
Aug. 26 Midweek Times.)

n This is the first in 
a five-part series 
about local families 
and law enforce-
ment, who through 
their devotion to 
loved ones and 
dedication to serv-
ing the public, have 
lobbied tirelessly to 
have laws changed 
to make sure what 
happened to them 
does not happen to 
others. They are the 
true justice seekers.

KUDOS TO WITNESS FOR 
ARREST OF LARCENY SUSPECT
At 1:21 a.m. on Friday, Aug. 14, a 
resident stopped by the Fenton police 
station to report seeing two white 
males going through cars parked be-
hind the police station. At about 3:15 
a.m., a Fenton police officer spotted a 
male who matched the description of 
one of the teens entering cars walking 
on East Street. The male, identified 
as a 19-year-old Fenton resident, was 

Police&Fire

 report highly intoxicated. The officer recov-
ered a cell phone and iPod in his pos-
session that were stolen from vehicles 
on South Lemen and South Oak. The 
teen was arrested and lodged until 
sober at the police station. Lt. Jason 
Slater said the teen would be charged 
locally with Under 21 Consumption 
and disorderly intoxication. Police will 
also submit the case to the county 
prosecutor for two felony counts of 
larceny from auto since electronics 
were stolen. The second suspect 
has been identified and police are 
attempting to make contact with that 
individual. 

HOT LINE CONTINUED

FENTON TOWNSHIP ZONING Board, 
how can you grant an 18-foot lakefront 
sight line variance to a Lakeshore Drive 
property that is 88 by 240 feet deep? 
Shame on you. 



HILLARY SAID THAT she deleted 
personal emails from her unauthorized 
server, thousands of which were emails 
about doing yoga routines. If she were 
doing that much yoga, she wouldn’t 
need to wear pantsuits.



THE MONEY BEING spent on the 
streetscapes could have been used to re-
store the seminary. The taxpayers should 
have a say on what their money is spent 
on. Projects like these need to be put on 
the ballot and voted on by the citizens.



I HAVE LIVED in the Swanee Beach 
neighborhood for several years and 
have not seen anyone using the once 
empty lots as beach shortcuts. The 
new house will be beautiful. Just on 

the wrong size lot. Looks like a safety 
hazard so close to the road.

WITH GAS PRICES soaring, it brings 
to mind what I always say. When gas 
prices go up, they take the elevator. 
When gas prices go down, they take 
the stairs.



FOR THE YOUNG women driving the 
grey Cadillac who pulled out in front of 
me on Owen Road and then proceeded 
to flip me off, I hope you didn’t have 
your infant in the car and even worse 
yet, I feel sorry for the child for having a 
classless mother.



GOD DID NOT write the Bible? All 
Scripture is inspired by God ‘free 
thinker’ and not by man, as all versions 
clearly point out. 2 Timothy 3.16.



HILLARY IS HONEST, open and fair 
minded? Really? So, facts mean noth-
ing to you and her track record of lies, 
deceit, and corruption are all just big 
words you don’t understand? 

Live from Cork Ireland the Musical Duo of 

Tanya Louise & Joe FitzFEATURING

DRINKS | FOOD | LIVE MUSIC4015 OWEN RD. FENTON 
(SILVER CHASE PLAZA NEXT TO MANCINOS) | 810-354-8808 
TUES - THURS 3PM - 12AM | FRI & SAT 2PM-2AM | SUN 2PM - 12AM

THURS: AUG. 20th 
FRI: AUG. 21st

At the Corner Bar and Grill

Starting at 8pm

PRIVATE EVENT SATURDAY AUG. 22ND. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AFTER 10PM

Are you a Veteran in 
need of financial help?

Pet Friendly

RSVP by: Monday Aug. 24th

 Family members, Veterans and Surviving spouses 
will learn what’s available, how to receive, or make 

changes to benefits. 
*Light snacks & refreshments will be provided

WED. AUGUST 26TH AT 5:30pm

The Genesee County Department of Veterans Services
may be able to help you! Lockwood of Fenton invites 

you to an informational seminar on 

16300 Silver Parkway, Fenton 
888-320-9507



TRIVIA
BOXING

Q

A

What was the 
name of the profes-
sional wrestler 
Muhammad Ali 
fought on June 26, 
1976?

His name was 
Antonio Inoki. Inoki 
spent most of the 
fight lying down, 
kicking Ali’s legs.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Mitchell Arens (center) and the rest of the Lake Fenton varsity 
football team will be competing in a home scrimmage on Thursday 
at 6 p.m. 

nArea prep 
scrimmages are slated 
for Thursday
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
 For those wanting to see a 
little football a week earlier than 
the actual opening week of prep 
football season, you’ll get that 
chance on Thursday.
 However, unless you are a 
Lake Fenton Blue Devils’ fan, 
watching that football will in-
volve some travelling.
 The only tri-county varsity 
football team hosting a scrim-
mage at home on Thursday is 
Lake Fenton. The Blue Devils 
have Clio, Saginaw Swan Val-
ley, Chesaning and Owosso in 
a five-team event. The scrim-
mage starts at 6 p.m.
 However, the Blue Devils 
won’t all be at home. Lake Fen-
ton’s JV and freshman teams 
will be travelling to Owosso 
for their scrimmages, starting 
at 10 a.m.
 “We’ll get a lot of looks 
from a lot of different teams,” 
Lake Fenton coach Eric Doyle 
said.
 The Fenton Tigers have 
had a one-team scrimmage 

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
 The Linden Sportsmens 
Club Youth team has a tradi-
tion of having solid perfor-
mances at meets.
 The Linden Longshots 
AIM (standing for academ-
ics, integrity and marks-
manship) trapshooting team 
has continued that tradition 
this summer.
 The Longshots recently 
competed at the 2015 AIM 
Grand Championships held 
at the World Shooting Com-
plex in Sparta, Illinois, and 
came home with a second-
place team finish.
 “They did well,” Lin-
den Sportsmen Club youth 
coach Dr. Tom Abraham 
said. “They just kind of 
put it all together on the 
same day. They are all 
good shooters. Typically, 
during any of the competi-
tions, someone is going to 
have a bad day, but no one

See TEAM on 10

with Midland every season 
but head coach Jeff Setzke’s 
first, and that tradition won’t 

be changing this year. This 
season, the Tigers will travel

See FOOTBALL on 10

Holly’s Fetzer playing at Olivet College
n2015 grad hopes 
to play in midfield
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Ann Fetzer was at a college 
showcase trying to earn the eye of 
a few schools.
 It worked.
 The 2015 Holly graduate will 
be continuing her soccer career at 

Olivet College.
 “I’m really excited about it,” 
Fetzer said. “I think it’s a really 
good opportunity for me to con-
tinue improving as a soccer player 
and as a person with my team-
building skills. I’m really excited 
about the next four years.”
 Fetzer, who was one of the 
senior captains on the Bronchos’ 
2015 team, said she was looking 
at other Division 3 schools.

HUNGRY FOR SOME 
GRIDIRON ACTION?
 The prep football season 
is right around the corner 
which means our annual 
football preview section will 
be coming out soon — with 
the Sunday edition to be 
exact. 
 Located within the pub-
lication will be a preview of 
each area varsity football 
teams, a question and 
answer with a senior mem-
ber of each football squad 
and a few other graphics 
and features. Finally, we’ll 
also include our fall sports 
schedules for all of the tri-
county high school sports 
teams as well. 
 Can Fenton football make 
it five straight league crowns 
in a row? Can Linden con-
tinue its impressive string of 
playoff appearances? Can 
the Blue Devils and Holly 
Bronchos rebound after 
challenging 2014 football 
seasons? The beginning 
answer to some of those 
questions can be found 
inside. And all this informa-
tion will be presented in 
a convenient and colorful 
magazine-sized section 
which will conveniently fit in 
any players’ scrapbook. 
 Good luck tri-county foot-
ball teams!

Football is here - sort of Linden 
Sportsmens 
team hits its 
mark at meet

ANN FETZER
Holly 2015 graduate 
will continue her ca-

reer at Olivet College.
See Page 10SportsWEDNESDAY, 

AUGUST 19, 2015
PAGE 9

ONLINE EXCLUSIVES  Follow football Fridays at www.tctimes.com.

 “I was at a college showcase 
and I put in a recruit-
ing application and 
they contacted me,” 
Fetzer said. 

“They watched me play right be-
fore the winter season.”
 Olivet College is a Division 3 
member of the Michigan Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association 

(MIAA). The squad 
finished with a 6-11-
3 record overall and 

a 3-11-2 mark in the 
MIAA last year. Olivet 

is opening the season 
with a new head coach, Kim

See FETZER on 10

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

810-629-0723

To adopt these animals 
PLEASE CALL:

Benny

SPONSORED BY:

Mia
I’m a very nice, 
plus-size girl. 
I would love 

to be the only 
cat - and be 

spoiled rotten!

I’m a shy, sweet 
5 months old boy 
who would love a 

quiet home.

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton  

810-750-1360 
www.chassefenton.com

14288 N. Fenton Rd. 
(behind Sagebrush Cantina) 

810-629-3333

SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY:
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TEAM
Continued from Page 9
had one. They all did very well.”
 The squad placed second in the Ju-
nior Gold Class C competition, finish-
ing with a team score of 922 targets 
hit out of 1,000. The winning team — 
Bama Clay Busters — won with a 936 
targets hit. Third place hit 906.
 Each shooter attempted to shoot 200 
clay targets during the meet. Spencer 
Bundy was the team’s top marksmen, 
hitting 193 targets. He was followed by 
Collin Wuestnick’s 190 targets, Chad 
Purzycki’s 184 targets, Thomas Kemp’s 
180 targets and Jacob Jankowski’s 175 
targets, resulting in the 922 total.
 The squad had a second team of five 
compete at the meet, posting a team 
total of 747. Those competitors and 
their scores were Parker Bundy (185), 
Christian Scott (166), Max Ostapchuk 
(158), Zack Jobe (152) and Joseph 
Haiss (86). Both teams consist of most-
ly Fenton High School students in their 
teens. The exceptions are Wuestnick 
and Purzycki who are Fenton gradu-
ates, and Jankowski who is a senior at 
Byron Area High School.
 Most of the competitors on the sec-
ond team are competitors newer to the 
sport of trapshooting. The teams were 
created through many competitions 
and practices throughout the season.  
 “My philosophy is you earn your 
spot through practice. I tell them at the 
beginning there are no favorites. Aver-

ages are all that matter,” Abraham said. 
“The five kids with the highest average 
made the first team and the next five 
were on the second team.”
 This season the team has had about 
15 practices with the totals taken from 
each to create the teams.
 The competitors also took part in 
other competitions at the meet. Individ-
ually, Bundy placed second in the .22 
handgun challenge, fourth in the .22 
bolt challenge and tied for seventh in 
the main singles individual event while 
Kemp finished third in the .22 bolt ac-
tion challenge and fifth in the three-gun 
challenge.
 The team also competed at the 
Michigan State AIM Championships 
earlier in the summer and placed third 
at the meet. 
 Abraham said trap shooting is a 
great sport for the children.
 “They learn all sorts of lessons,” 
Abraham said. “They cannot walk on 
the range without going through all the 
safety issues. They learn to work as a 
group. They learn they can’t always be 
perfect. Unlike a lot of sports you may 
have a bad day, ... and for a kid that’s 
hard to accept. They can be shooting 
well and competing well and then all 
of a sudden do awful. But once they’ve 
been shooting for a year or two, they 
understand those things happen. They 
also learn sportsmanship.”

FETZER
Continued from Page 9
McGowan. She replaces Hans Morgan, 
who was the head coach since 2000. 
During his tenure, the team only en-
joyed two winning seasons, with the last 
one coming in 2010.
 Fetzer, who was a first-team member 
of the 2015 Tri-County squad and also a 
first-team All-Metro selection, played in 
the midfield for the Bronchos. She ex-
pects she’ll play a similar position while 
with the Lady Comets. She is interested 
in studying environmental science.
 “I’m hoping to play at center-mid,” 
Fetzer said. 
 “I was talking to the coach and I may 
also play forward or even play defense. 
But, I’ll take what I can get when I get 
there.” 

FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 9
to Midland for their scrimmages. The 
freshmen and JV teams will go at 4 p.m., 
while the varsity teams will compete at 
6 p.m. Initially, the scrimmages were 
scheduled for today, but the date had to 
be changed due to scheduling conflicts.
 “We think it’s a good scrimmage and 
it helps both teams best prepare for their 
first games,” Setzke said. 
 Linden’s football program won’t have 
to travel terribly far. The Eagles are 
heading to Brighton High School for 

scrimmages. All three levels will start at 
10 a.m.
 Finally, Holly will be heading south 
on I-75 for its varsity and JV scrimmag-
es to Notre Dame Prep. The varsity will 
play at 4 p.m., while the JV is competing 
at 6 p.m. The Holly freshmen will have 
their scrimmage at 11 a.m. at Lakeland 
High School on Thursday.
 Three teams — Fenton hosts Davison, 
Linden at DeWitt and Holly at Berkley 
— open a week later on Aug. 27. About 
24 hours later, Lake Fenton opens its 
season at Freeland on Aug. 28.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Linden Longshots are (from left starting with the front row) coach Dr. Tom 
Abraham, Christian Scott, Chad Purzycki, Tom  Kemp, Spencer Bundy, Joe 
Haiss, Jacob Jankowski, coach Pat Kelley, Max Ostapchuk, Zack Jobe and 
Parker Bundy.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Holly graduate Ann Fetzer looks to move 
the ball upfield during a game last spring. 
Fetzer is continuing her soccer career at 
Olivet College.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Kevin Lack (left) returns this fall. The Fenton Tigers travel to Midland for a 
scrimmage on Thursday.

14219 Torrey Rd.• Fenton
810-714-0588

Mon-Sat 10-6:30 • Sun Noon-5

www.fratzconsignment.comKeep up with us on Facebook

GET YOUR 
DORM OR APARTMENT

READY WITH
10% OFF 

 YOUR PURCHASE*

*Must present ad. Offer ends 9/6/15
MEMBER

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

PREVENTATIVE & COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
FOR THE YOUNG, NOT SO YOUNG, BRAVE AND NOT-SO-BRAVE! 

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental 
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 8/31/15.

• Preventative 
• Periodontal 
• Implants 
• Restorative 
• Prosthodontic 
• Orthodontics 
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign 
• Lumineers

$8500
NEW PATIENTS 

ONLY!
We’re always accepting new patients

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME 
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!
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TURTLES
Continued from Page 3
ability to reproduce is severely limited 
due to an overabundance of ground 
predators.”
 Raccoons will destroy turtles nests and 
kill the eggs. Opossums and skunks also 
prey on turtles, but their population sizes 
aren’t as high. 
 T h e  D N R 
tracks how long it 
takes raccoons to 
destroy a turtle’s 
nest.
 “If a nest is suc-
cessful at hatch-
ing eggs, those 
turtles have a 43 
percent chance 
of surviving year 
one,” he said. 
“Turtles are vul-
nerable in early stages, which is why they 
live as long as they do.”
 A turtle’s chance of survival increases 
with age. These slow-moving creatures 
can live for a few decades, even up to 70 
years old. They mature and age slower 
than mammals.
 Vaughn said it’s not always easy to tell 
the age of a turtle. In some turtle species, 
with every year a ring is added, called 
annuli, to their scutes, which is the small 
section that make the top of the shell. 
Turtles do this each year during winter. 
 “You can count the rings in one in-
dividual scute to tell how old the turtle 
is,” Vaughn said. “As the turtle ages, the 
rings become less distinct, so with older 
turtles it is more difficult to tell how old 
they are.”
 Adult turtles are mainly threatened by 

humans. They’re killed on the road or 
taken as pets, Goniea said. They’re also 
threatened by wetland degradation and 
road mortality.
 Seeing turtles crossing the road is com-
mon, but it’s not always best to move it. 
“Leave the adults alone. If you see one 
cross the road, don’t put it in the car and 
drive it 10 miles across the road and 
release it. It’s done just fine for 15 to 20 
years,” Goniea said. 
 “If you do move it, make sure to just 
put it on the side of the road and keep 
the turtle going in the direction is was 
originally going,” Vaughn said. 

PROTECTION
• All turtles, except for snapping 
turtles, are protected from commercial 
harvest by the Department of Natural 
Resources. Wood, spotted, eastern 
box, and Blanding’s turtles are com-
pletely protected.
Source: Department of Natural Resources

     As the 
turtle ages, 
the rings 
become less 
distinct.’’— Holly Vaughn
Department of Natural 
Resources

FACTS
Continued from Page 3
• A turtle’s shell is made of two 

parts. The upper portion, or 
carapace, is formed from the flat 
dermal bones covered by broad 
scales. It’s connected to the 
backbone and ribs. The lower 
shell, the plastron, includes 
abdominal ribs and portions of 
the shoulder girdle, according to 
the DNR. 

Source: animalplanet.com and DNR 

By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com
 John Maser has an unusual travel-
ing companion when he rides his Harley-
Davidson motorcycle.
 Chase is a 20-month-old puppy that 
loves riding on the back of the bike. 
Maser found him when he was five 
weeks old in a dumpster in Flint during 
the middle of winter. “We went over to 
the dumpster and he was in a garbage 
bag,” he said. 
 Now, Chase wears a Harley-David-
son hat, goggles, and a harness that 
reads, “Bad to the bone” while riding. 
 “Instead of staying home and 
whining, he knows he can go out on 
the back of the bike,” Maser said. 

Motorcycle Puppy

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | HANNAH BALL

Chase prefers his seat in his carrier attached to the back of John Maser’s Harley-
Davidson motorcycle than the dumpster he was rescued from. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | HANNAH BALL

Chase wears a Harley-Davidson hat, 
goggles, and a harness that reads 
“bad to the bone” while riding.

nAll decked out in his 
hat and goggles, Chase is 
‘b-b-b-b-bad to the bone’

HOT LINE CONTINUED

AT ONE TIME, the stop sign at South 
Holly Road and Park Street was moved 
back. Then a couple of years later it 
got put back in its original spot. Why? 
If another car is coming up Park Street 
the driver at the stop sign always has 
to back up several feet so the vehicles 
don’t collide.

nnn

CONSERVATIVES AND LIBERALS 
have criticized each other over the 
past months. This is good. We should 
remember that our symbol of freedom, 
the bald eagle, needs both a left wing 
and right wing in order to fly. Likewise, 
our country needs both wings to pre-
serve our freedom.

nnn

A BIG ‘THANK you’ to Mrs. Kraemer 
and Mrs. Widdis at Patterson Elemen-
tary in Holly for organizing our Summer 
Blast program all summer. The students 
were able to keep learning all summer 
long and to have fun with their families 
and the staff. Way to go!

nnn

LINDEN EAGLES FOOTBALL coach-
es play favorites to the rich parents. 
News flash — there is talent in other 
kids that don’t live on the lakes or have 
money.

nnn

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION, 

First Amendment ‘Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of 
religion.’ What part of this statement is 
hard to understand? 

nnn

DEMOCRATS BLAME REPUBLI-
CANS. Republicans blame Democrats. 
I blame the people. They elected the 
Democrats and the Republicans.

nnn

THE CONGRESSIONAL AND FBI in-
vestigators looking into Hillary Clinton’s 
classified emails in an unsecured com-
puter when she was secretary of state 
are looking in the wrong places. They 
should ask the Russian and Chinese 
governments. I’m sure they were able 
to hack all her correspondence.

nnn

YOU ARE A liberal if you truly believe 
that it is the responsibility of govern-
ment to take care of you from the womb 
to the tomb. You are a certifiable liberal 
if you believe a fetus can be sliced, 
diced and crushed for the greater good 
using taxpayer money.

nnn

I HAVE BEEN watching with inter-
est Donald Trump pat himself on the 
back. Business man? I don’t know how 
good of one he is. His companies have 
filed bankruptcy four times — 1991 
Taj Mahal in Atlantic City, 1992 Trump 
Plaza, 2004 Trump Hotel and Casinos 
Resort, and 2009 Trump Entertainment 
Resorts.

In this moment . . .

AGENCY NAME
Town Name • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us:

It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes. 

It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do. 

What matters right now is the quality of your independent insurance agent and the 
company that stands behind them.

Auto-Owners Insurance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims 
Experience, Five Years in a Row” according to J.D. Power and Associates. 

12793 (11-12)

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for 
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

BRAD HOFFMAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

“Serving the area over 40 years”
102 S. Leroy Street

Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991
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REAL ESTATE JOBS AUTOS
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Furniture Delivery 
Driver

•	Good	Hours,	Good	Pay
•	Uniforms	Furnished
•	Must	Have	Chauffeur’s	License
•	Must	Be	Dependable
•	Family-Owned	Business
•	For	interview,	please	call	Rodney	

at	810-629-0650

for growing studio. Must 
be energetic, happy, 

team player and excellent 
people skills. Willing to send 

the right person for their 
Zumba Fitness® License; 

opportunities for continued 
Zumba Fitness® Education.

Email Resume to: 
zumbajobs@gmail.com

PART-TIME  
ZUMBA FITNESS® 

INSTRUCTOR

Lake Fenton LakeFront
12406 Windsor Beach Dr. • $649,000

call 810-691-1062 for details

FOR SALE BY OWNER

4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, handicapped accessible, full basement with walk out, 2 car 
attached and 4 car heated detached garage, large lighted composite deck, sandy 
swim beach on peninsula  that is part of property, very large secluded lot, full 
house generator, camera security system and more.

HOLY SPIRIT, 
who solves all 
problems and lights 
all roads so I may 

attain my goals.  Who gives 
me the divine gift to forgive 
and forget all evil against me.  
In all instances of my life you 
are with me.  I want in this 
short prayer to thank you for 
all things and confirm once 
again that I never want to be 
separated from you.   
I wish to be with you in eternal 
glory.  Thank you for your 
mercy towards me and mine.  
This person must say this 
prayer for 3 consecutive days.  
After 3 days the favor will be 
granted, even if it appears 
difficult.  This prayer must be 
published immediately after 
the favor is granted, without 
mentioning the favor.   
Only your initials should 
appear at the bottom. MJP

Help Wanted Help Wanted

DELIVERY DRIVER/
warehouse worker needed. 
Apply at 1480 N. Leroy. 810-
714-5865. Background and 
driving record checked.

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
NEEDED -  
warm, caring, energetic, 
experienced. 2-3 days. Very 
Competitive Pay! Please email 
resume to: jamesrachor@
jamesrachordds.com. 

HOUSE CLEANING 
40hours/week. References 
required, reliable 
transportation needed. 
Call 248-634-1258.

Help Wanted

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE REP 
needed for a growing 
property management firm 
in the Fenton area. Microsoft 
office required. Property 
management experience 
a plus. Please submit 
resumes and cover letter to 
HR@4premier.net or fax 866-
672-0840. Drug Free EEOC.

SIGN UP for Text blasts to 
receive local help wanted 
listings. Text JOBS to 
810-475-2030.

Personal Notices

CITY OF FENTON
301 S. LEROY STREET

FENTON, MICHIGAN 48430

REQUEST FOR BID

The City of Fenton, Michigan is requesting bids for the demolition 
of 206 E. Caroline Street, Fenton. Bid packages are available at the 
City Clerk’s offive, 301 S. Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430 
between the hours of 9:00a.m and 5:00p.m., during normal work 
days. The City of Fenton will accept bids until 9:30a.m. on 
September 10, 2015. At that time bids will be opened and reviewed. 
Any questions should be directed to Michael Reilly, Building/Zoning 
Administrator, at 810-629-2261

FULL TIME 
shop and delivery help wanted, 
hourly plus benefits. Please 
apply in person at Douglas 
Water Conditioning, 1000 N. 
Leroy, Fenton.

HOUSEKEEPING 
POSITIONS PT/FT 
Abbey Park Senior Living. On 
site interviews, immediate 
hire. Call 810-606-1110.

MANICURIST -  
EXPERIENCED, 
LICENSED,
one day per week. 
Fenton area assisted living 
center. 800-762-7391.

PIPE FITTER - 
Looking for a pipe fitter for 
machinery and equipment 
with 3-5 years experience. 
Understanding of air 
logic and pneumatic circuit 
design required. 
Please submit resume to: 
wanda@spentechusa.com.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
PUBLISHED 
in the Tri-County Times are 
subject to approval before 
publication. We reserve the 
right to edit, refuse, reject or 
cancel any ad at any time.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

NEEDED - EXPERIENCED
SEAMSTRESS 
in downtown Holly at 
Kelly’s Sewing Parlor. 
Please call 248-634-5877.

ALL SCRAP METALS 
picked up including 
appliances. We buy scrap 
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm 
batteries. 810-730-7514, 810-
449-0045.

I NEED YOUR 
SCRAP METAL,
washers, dryers, water 
heaters, furnaces, aluminum, 
copper piping, etc. 
Please call 810-735-5910.

Miscellaneous Wanted

Miscellaneous for Sale

HIGH QUALITY 
WOODWORKING 
machines and tools. 
Panelmaster $1,800, 
Woodtek 6 inch jointer 
$600. Call for more 

information 248-634-9855.

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE
sideboard/desk, excellent 
condition. $250. 
Call 810-750-4433.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 
PHOTOS - 
Any staff photo published in 
the Tri-County Times can be 
purchased by calling 
810-433-6797. 

Office/Retail

FENTON LAKE 
WINDS PLAZA

************************

SIX MONTHS 
FREE RENT! 

************************
Retail or office space. 

1 unit 1,080 sq ft., 2nd unit 
1,387 sq ft., lots of parking.
 No NNN-Brokers protected. 

Call 248-884-8167.

13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442
248-534-1050 

Brand new 2 & 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 

homes homes 
starting at $699 

per month

$199 moves 
you in PLUS  

FREE RENT UNTIL 
OCTOBER 2015!*

*WAC, select community  
owned homes. 15 mo lease.  
Expires 8-31-15.

meritusmhc.com

Manufactured/Mobile

GM14444Aug2015MM

Groveland Manor

Manufactured Homes

HANDYMAN
Plumbing, 
Painting, 
Drywall, 
Roofing and 
Siding Repair.

810-629-6729

Employment Wanted

Trucks/SUV’s For Sale

1994 CHEVY, 
1/2 ton pick-up, for parts only. 
Good motor, new tires. 
Asking $1,800/best. 
Call 248-634-9434.

TWO OFF WATER 
single family 

condominium sites 
available, includes dock 

access/boat slip to 
Lake Ponemah, well and 
sewer, utilities, paved 

streets. $25,000 each. 
Call 517-521-3478.

Land For Sale

ALL REAL ESTATE 
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion or national 
origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

for dance studio in 
Fenton. Will be answering 

phones, scheduling lessons, 
and taking payments.  
Computer experience 
and evenings required.  
Great opportunity for 

college students. 
Send resume to 

3180 W Silver Lake Rd, 
Fenton, MI 48430

Fax to: (810) 750-1547
Email to: 

careers@chassefenton.com

PART-TIME  
RECEPTIONIST

for Agricultural, Industrial 
and Consumer Products

Must have own Tools
Prior experience required.  

Competitive benefits and pay.  
Insurance, 401K, dental 

and Vacations.

MECHANIC

Send resume to: 
fnhoffice@gmail.com. 

  or fax to 810-744-0444

DIRECT CARE  
full-time afternoons and 

part-time midnights 
open in Clarkston. 

Starting pay is $9.28/
hour. MORC trained 

only need apply. 
Call 248-625-4273.

SCHEDULING SPECIALIST 
POSITION! 
Health care company in 
Genesee County is seeking 
individual with excellent 
customer service skills, 
ability to multi-task in a 
busy work environment and 
enjoy a team environment. 
Individual will provide support 
and manage field staff and 
work closely with clients. 
Excellent computer and 
effective communication skills 
required. Full time salary 
position with benefits. Please 
forward resume with salary 
requirements to sjprightcare@
gmail.com.

PART-TIME OFFICE/
RECEPTIONIST, 
15-20/hours weekly in 
Linden. Computer and good 
communications skills helpful. 
Will train. Call for more 
information 810-735-2882.

Read Then 

Recycle

A dollar spent 
locally circulates 
14 more times 
in the 
community!

Spend it here. Keep it here.
Invest In Your Community.
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Tutoring

BACK TO SCHOOL 
TUTORING

Reading, Math, Writing, 
ACT Test Prep and more 
PREMIER LEARNING at 

 810-938-4151

LANDSCAPING
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

TRI-COUNTY

Service Directory

Construction

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

McNeill Building 
& Construction

Built to Last!

Licensed & Insured  #2101141607

Dan McNeill

810-931-8644
www.McNeillbuilding.net

Landscaping
Services

•  Boulder Retaining Walls  
& Borders

•  Brick Paver Retaining 
Walls

•  Brick Paver Installation 
& Repair 

•  Sod/Seed & Hydroseed-
ing Installation

• Landscape Design & 
Installation

810-691-5772

enviouslandscapeinc.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

Call us today!

TREE REMOVAL 
& TRIMMINGG
YARD CLEANUPS

• Hedge Trimming
• Brush Removal
• Mulching 
• Weeding 
• And more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services

Call Cody
810-625-4034

810.423.5813
MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

BENTLEY
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

 FULL SERVICE  
ROOFING COMPANY

ROOFING SALE

20%OFF
Windows • Doors • Siding

Gutters & Downspouts
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.•30+ yrs. exp.

Roofing

Landscape
Supplies

Royalty Services, Inc.

Byron 

810-266-6866

DRIVEWAY STONE
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

TOPSOIL•MULCH
SAND

Stump Grinding

Concrete

John Schaefer

Bobcat & 
Concrete
 Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace
Licensed & Insured

Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI

CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK

Same Day Calls Returned

• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots

• Patios & Walks

810 • 629 • 7200
Licensed & Insured

Also:
Replacement Work, Retaining Walls, 

& Bobcat Work

Trees Services

Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589

Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree

Service
Tree Trimming & Removal

Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Brush Clean-Up

FAST & 
AFFORDABLE

HOLTSLANDER & SON’S  
TREE SERVICE LLC

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates

(810) 280-8963
holtslandertreeservice.com

Painting/
Wallpapering

248-210-8392

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

LAURICELLA 
PAINTING

Nails

LISA • 810-922-6553

MANICURIST
travelingTHE

•  Shut-ins • Seniors 
•  Bridal Parties 
•  Lunch Hour Office  
 Manicures
 •  Pedicure Parties 
•  Acrylic Fills • Repairs

Brick Pavers

• Sidewalks 
• Porches 
• Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

248-396-3317

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

Complete Installation 
and Repairs

Now accepting all major credit cards

Internet Services

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

Handyman

HANDYMAN
Plumbing, Painting, 
Drywall, Roofing 
and Siding Repair.

810-629-6729

Home
Improvement

810-735-7967

PROTECT YOUR 
HOME INVESTMENT

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

BIGOR
SMALL
We Grind Them All!

SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

For rates and service
 information call: 

(810)
433-6800

WIRELESS 
INTERNET

Reliable, 
Affordable 
Wireless 

Internet Service

Invest in your community.

Subscribe	online	or	call	810	433	6797.

The best way to 
remember 

something very 
important 

is to

REPEAT
IT THREE 
TIMES

“Subscribe to the Times”

“Subscribe to the Times”

“Subscribe to the Times”

(810)

735-7967

FENCING

Fencing

PLUG IN.

tctimes.com
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Cleata Jean 
Rennie 
1929-2015 
Cleata Jean Rennie - age 
86, of Fenton, died August 
14, 2015. Funeral services 
will be held 12 PM Wednes-
day, August 19, 2015 at 
Sharp Funeral Homes, 
Fenton Chapel, 1000 Silver 
Lake Rd., Fenton. Burial will 
be in Mancelona Cemetery. 
Visitation was held 5-8 PM 
Tuesday. Those desiring 
may make contributions to 
Treehouse Humane Society, 
Chicago, IL. Cleata was 
born July 2, 1929 in Detroit 
the daughter of Harold 
Henry and Arlene Marie 
(Wood) Gravel. She was an 
R.N. working for F.O.H and 
Munson Hospitals retiring 
in 1991 with 30 years of ser-
vice. She was a volunteer at 
F.O.H, and enjoyed reading, 
crocheting, and knitting. 
She loved spending time 
with her grandsons and her 
cats. She is survived by her 
grandsons, Corey (Carrie) 
Rennie and Allic Rennie; 
step granddaughter, Ashley 
Romine; cousins, Sharon 
Fowler, Laurel Glover, Jerry 
(Geri) Shuart; special friend, 
Gini Raby of Fenton. She 
was preceded in death by 
her parents; 2 sons, Jeffery 
and Hugh “Scott” Rennie. 
Online condolences may 
be posted on the obituaries 
page at www.sharpfuneral-
homes.com.

Obituaries, Funeral Services 
and MemoriamsGarage Sales

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

AUGUST 21ST-23RD, 
9-4P.M.

18420 Tipsico Lake Rd. 
Moving sale. 

Hundreds of almost 
new household items. 
Make offer, must go!

Fenton

AUGUST 20TH-22ND, 
9-5P.M.

2161 N. Long Lake Rd. 
Animated Christmas 

decorations, 
dining table and 

chairs, much more.

Fenton

AUGUST 21ST-22ND, 
8-5P.M.

Neighborhood sale on 
Noah’s Ark in Holly. 

Gardening, automotive, 
woodworking, tools, 

equipment, antiques, 
horse equipment, 

appliances. 
For more information 
call 248-634-1697.

Holly

AUGUST 22ND, 
9-5P.M. 

4120 Four Lakes Ave. 
SALE SATURDAY ONLY! 

Lots of great items, 
original art, 

furniture, ski boat, 
waverunner, clothes, 

household items, 
baby toys, 

pet supplies, etc.

Linden

AUGUST 20TH-22ND, 
9-5P.M.

1318 Meadow 
Green Lane. 

Baby items, swings, 
play mats, baby girl 
clothes 0-6/months, 

womens clothing, 
household items.

Linden

AUGUST 20TH-22ND, 
8-6P.M. 

1211 Lexa Lane, 
Flint 48507. 

Furniture, name brand 
clothes, household 

items, holiday, 
over 600 childrens 
books, electronics 
and much more!

Mundy Twp.

AUGUST 20TH-21ST, 
9-4P.M.

11296 Tyrone Trail, 
Hills of Tyrone 
Subdivision. 

Womens, mens, 
teenage girl clothing, 

bedding, 
household items, 

much more!

Fenton

SIGN UP
FOR TEXT BLASTS 

to receive local 
Garage sale listings —
Text GARAGESALE to 

810-475-2030.

Garage Sales

Big enough to serve all your needs...
Small enough to care.

Sharp Funeral Homes has been serving local families for generations.

Two additional locations in Swartz Creek and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

Fenton Chapel
1000 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

Michael T. Scully, Manager

(810) 629-9321

Linden Chapel
209 E. Broad St. • Linden

Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager

(810) 735-7833

One more reason to transfer
your pre arrangements to Sharp:
Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over 100 years

serving generations of Local Families.  If you already have funeral
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you move your

prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional cost.

All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Michael T. Scully, Manager
1000 Silver Lake Rd, Fenton
(810) 629-9321

Fenton Chapel

Toll-Free 1-877-53 SHARP

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

sharpfuneralhomes.com

OUR FAMILY: Michael T. Scully, Jennifer Sharp Scully, Roger L. Sharp, Stephanie Sharp Foster and Roger L. Sharp II

Jacquelyn Mary 
Putnam 
1933-2015 
Jacquelyn Mary Putnam 
- age 81, of Fenton, died 
Saturday, August 15, 2015 
at Caretel Inns of Linden. 
Funeral services will be 
held 4 PM Wednesday, 
August 19, 2015 at Sharp 
Funeral Homes, Fenton 
Chapel, 1000 W. Silver Lake 
Rd., Fenton. Visitation will 
be held 11 - 4 PM Wednes-

day at the 
funeral 
home. 
Mrs. 
Putnam 
was born 
Novem-
ber 15, 
1933 in 

Green Bay, WI, the daugh-
ter of John P. and Oda 
Z. (Smith) Wilson. She 
married James H. Putnam 
on August 14, 1954 and he 
preceded her in death on 
March 13, 2006. Surviving 
are three sons, Jeffrey W. 
(Christine) Putnam of Birch 
Run, Christopher J. (The-
resa) Putnam of TX, Patrick 
J. (Kelly) Putnam of Swartz 
Creek; six grandchildren, 
Alicia, Michael, Andrew 
(Christina Hill), Jenny, 
Ashley, and James; one 
great-grandchild, Raelyn; 
two sisters and one brother. 
Her parents and husband 
preceded her in death. The 
family extends a special 
thank you to the Cupal fam-
ily, the Peraino family and 
the staff of Caretel Inns of 
Linden for their special care 
and support. Friends may 
share an online tribute on 
the obituary page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com. 

FUNERAL 
ETIQUETTE
Do I sign the guest book?
Always sign your name 
in the register book. You 
should provide your full 
name and address, so the 
family is able to contact 
you or send thanks if they 
wish. If you were a business 
associate of the deceased, 
it is appropriate to note your 
company affiliation if the 
family may not otherwise 
know you.
Source: thefuneralsource.org

online
OBITUARIES
view

Obituaries 
updated daily 

online!

Visit

tctimes.com
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WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

CROSSWORD PUZZLE KING
FEATURESWEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
This could be the time to try soothing 
whatever bad feelings might be lingering 
‘twixt and among colleagues, friends or 
family members. But be sure you do so 
without favoring any side.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) An 
idea is only an idea until you put that 
clever Bovine mind to work to develop it 
from concept to substance. This could 
lead to something rewarding, both emo-
tionally and monetarily.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The 
early part of the week could have some 
disconcerting moments, but approach-
ing them with a calm, unruffled attitude 
goes a long way toward helping to get 
things nicely settled down.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Getting used to change continues to 
mark much of the week. But accepting 
what you have to do makes adapting 
that much easier. A welcome visitor 
could turn up sooner than expected.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Learn-
ing how to live with a decision is a chal-
lenge, but one you Leos and Leonas 
could really enjoy. You’ll also be pleased 
to see your social life take that upsurge 
you’ve been hoping for.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Use your perceptive Virgo instinct 
to help you see the positive aspects of 
what, at first, appears to be a disap-
pointment. You could find that it proves 
to be quite the contrary.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Your ability to maintain a balance 
between sense and sentiment once 
again helps you sort through apparently 
conflicting choices and ultimately arrive 
at the right decision.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-
vember 21) Before you seek the advice 
of colleagues about a potential career 
move, you might be better off getting 
counsel from someone who won’t be 
affected by the choices you make.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) It can be a challeng-
ing week for some relationships if the 
normal give-and-take flow changes with 
one side doing most of the giving and 
the other the taking.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) A new opportunity could 
bring with it much anticipation along 
with some anxiety. Take time to sort out 
your options as well as your emotional 
considerations.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Are you sure you have all the 
facts you need to let that matter move 
to another level? Don’t be rushed into a 
decision unless and until you feel it’s the 
right thing to do. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Pace yourself as you prepare to take on 
that more demanding project. Be careful 
not to let your energy reserves drain 
away. Take time to relax with people 
close to you

View all stories online at tctimes.com

DVD RELEASES

liked it liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

83%
(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

44%

LITTLE BOY
LITTLE BOY 
is a powerful 
and moving 
film about a 
little boy who 
is willing to 
do whatever 
it takes to 
bring his dad 
home from World War II alive. 
This heartwarming story will 
capture your heart and lift 
your spirits.
PG-13, 1 hr. 26 min.

VENDETTA
When his 
wife is killed 
by a criminal 
that he put 
away, Mason, 
a detective, 
deliberately gets 
arrested in order 
to get revenge. 
While inside, 
he discovers 
a new criminal 
enterprise that those behind it 
would kill to protect.               
R, 1 hr. 30min.
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MEMBER

Follow us on 
Facebook

GRAND BLANC

www.abbeypark.com

LYON TOWNSHIP

LIVE HERE FOR THE BEST OF YOUR LIFE®

West of Genesys Health Park Blvd
3221 E. Baldwin Rd.

Grand Blanc, MI 
(810) 606-1110

Across from Coyote Golf Club 
28413 Abbey Lane

New Hudson, MI 
(248) 437-6550

Independent Senior Living Community

Rent Includes
• Daily Continental Breakfast 
• Daily Light Housekeeping 
• Weekly Full Maid Service 

• All Utilities  (excluding phone & cable)
• Full Activities Program 
• Small Pets Welcome

• Emergency Help Button

Amenities Include
• Beauty & Barber Shop 

• Ice Cream Parlor  
• Movie Theater

• Convenience Store  
• Coffee Shop • Scenic Courtyard 

• Chapel • Exercise Room 
 • Library • Private Party Room

Personal care assistance available

THE PARKWE


